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New Haven Saint Patrick’s Day parade festivities - Photos by Arnie Lehrer

Art Plus Studio moves to Chapel Street
Our new neighbors at
Art Plus Studio are now
at 1207 Chapel Street.
“Art Plus Studio is a
teaching art studio
featuring daily group
BYOB painting classes in
a relaxed, social setting.
Our experienced
instructors make
painting a masterpiece
easy, fun and totally
stress free. All supplies 

are included, and don't
forget we are BYOB (bring
your own beverage), so
bring a little liquid
courage to help get those
creative juices flowing!“
203.500.7352
artplusstudio.com

Anaya Sushi
Newly opened 
at 1150 Chapel,
Anaya Sushi
features an all-
you-can-eat
sushi bar, a 30 +
seating area for
events, and an
up-and-coming
outside area for
weddings. Popular menu items include the Miso Soup,
Sake, Davenport’s Roll, and Anaya’s Roll. 



We’re always interested in new stories 
and tidbits!
cwssd Telephone: 203-787-3000
Vin Romei, Pres. romeiroman@aol.com
Brian McGrath, Bus. Mgr. chapeldistrict@aol.com

Our very dear condolences to Bob
Richards (Carafano's Opt.) on the
passing of his dear mother
recently.  She will be remembered
in our prayers nightly. May God
rest her soul.

Spring Pansies on Chapel 
Colorful pansies were planted by
Mark Esposito of MAE Landscaping
in early April. A variety have been
planted in the 50 or so containers
around the district. Pansies get
their name from the French word
pensée, "thought", and they also
happen to be in the Violet family. 

Pure Golden Deep Orange

Neon Violet Deep Blue Blotch

Joelle Mendez, a sophomore at New
Haven's Cooperative Arts and
Humanities High School, interned
for Chapel West during April. We
assigned Joelle to assist us with
production of our newsletter by
visiting many of our businesses and
owners to obtain their email
addresses. This is expected to save
us a great deal of money on printing
the newsletter. Not only is emailing
the newsletter more efficient, a
much broader circulation can 
be achieved.

Internship at Chapel West

The town of Guilford went crazy on
Friday, May 1st, as a parade/Concert
on the green was held in honor of

their hometown
talent Nick Fradiani
who just vaulted into
the Top 4 on American
Idol. Chapel West was
formed in 1986 and in
that year and for the
rest of the 1980s, Nick
"Cubby" Fradiani, Sr.
was the lead singer
with a group called
Rhapsody and played

at the Colony Inn (now The Study
at Yale). Cubby played for weeks at
a time. This was an era of live 

Chapel West remembers Nick Fradiani 
music in New Haven and Chapel
West was the place to be. Bobby and
Eddie Buster split their time (great
Jazz) between Paolo's, the Colony
and Kavanaugh's. Nick Apollo Forte
who starred with Woody Allen in
the movie Broadway Danny Rose
played many weekends at the
Colony as did "Rainy Day". Even the
Diner at the corner of Chapel and
Howe had live entertainment on
Weekends. Good Luck to Nick
Fradiani. Chapel West remembers
this wonderful era. At the time, I
was the Managing Partner of the
Colony Inn and the Treasurer of
Chapel West. - Vin Romei

Pure Violet Blue Frost

New Haven celebrated a
377th birthday on April 24
with a party  held in the
lobby of City Hall. The guest
of honor was Fred Parris of
the Five Satins, who was
recently celebrated as a New
Haven notable on a Chapel
West banner which is
displayed on Crown Street. A
duplicate banner was
produced and given to Mayor
Toni Harp who presented it to
Mr. Parris at the party. Both
are seated in the front row in
the photograph at the left.

A Doo-Wop 
377th Birthday


